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THERE IS A HITCH 
OVER RECIPROCITY

Czar Bids Bulgaria And
Servia Stay Their Hands

Sends Strongly Worded Message To PITV Will PUT 
Disputant Kings and Warns Them|U U
Against War—Looks Like Arbitration 
Instead of Fighting

just tired oFlë ï REV MR DAWSON
MILLIONAIRE AND ’ ’ UHIWUI1

HIS WIFE SUICIDE

THOUSANDS SEE 
AIRSHIP 6ET OUT 

OF A HAD FIX

4

I

IS THE PRESIDENT I

41Earnborough, Eng., June 11—The 
British army airship Astra Torres 
met with a serious accident at its 
first trial here today. The envelope 
sprang a leak and part of the frame
work buckled up. Thf crew, how
ever, managed to bring the airship 
safely to earth and none of them 
Were injured.

The trial took place in the pres
ence of thousands of spectators. J

Zurich, Switzerland, J 
ene Maggi and his wife

une 12—Eu- 
e, believed to 

e the wealthiest persons in Swit
zerland, committed suicide by gas 
today. Their act was actuated by 
sheer lack of interest in life.

Eugene Maggi was only forty-one 
years old and his wife thirty-five, 
and the joint estates of the man and 
wife are estimated at $10,000,000, 
while recently Maggi inherited the 
income from several extensive fac- 

I tories.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster Hopes To 
Resume Negotiations

t N. B. & P. E. I. Methodist 
Election Today

Mi N CHARGEAUSTRALIA AND CANADA i
E OH CARMAN THERE

i

■ Canadian Minister Now Gees To 
China, Korea and Japan on 
Trade Mission — Australian 
Government is Likely to Resign 
on Saturday

Says He Expects Union Matter 
Settled One Way or Other By 
Next Year—New President HI 
and Was Not Present Today

Care For Old Burial Ground 
and the Square

St. Petersburg, June 12—A telegram 
sent by the Czar to King Peter of Bul
garia and King Ferdinand of Servia says 
in parts—

"I feel compelled to warn your majes
ty that war between Bulgaria and Ser
vie could not leave me indifferent. I 
hereby make it known that the state 
which begins war wilt be responsible for 
the Slav cause and that I reserve to my
self all liberty respecting the attitude 

_ . . _ . . , which Russia adopts in regard to the re-
Lable rrom Lord Murray of Lu- suits of such a criminal struggle.”

bank in Reference to Marcorti 8ent “ affinnathre

Shares

COMMITTEE'S REPORT ON 
WIRELESS MATTER IS 

EXPECTED TOMORROW

4

NEW BRUNSWICKERS 
WIN AT 200 YARDS 

IN OPENING SHOOT

ï

NO FENCE AT PRESENT ;

(Special To Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. 1, Jim* 12—Rev. 

(Special to Times
George F. Dawson of St. Stephen, N. B„ 
was elected president of the N. B. and 

^. Island Methodist Conference today 
D- R- Chown secretary; Rev. 

"•^Thomas, journal secretary; Rev. 
• ®r°wn and George Morris as

sistants. The president-elect was too 111 
to be present. He is expected tomorrow.

A feature of this morning’s session 
was a Vigorous address by Rev. Dr. Car
man, general superintendent. He said 
that church union was a question of the 
honor, efficiency and faith of the church, 
but not necessarily its fate. He expected 
the question to be settled

(Canadian Press) Census of the Tombstones To Be 
Taken and General Care Exer
cised—Delegation Before Com
missioners Today

Sydney, N. S. W, June 12—Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster left here today for a tour of 

.China, Korea and Japan to inquire into 
possible openings for Canadian trade.

Mr. Foster in an interview with the 
Telegraph, says he is hopeful regarding 
reciprocity negotiations with Australia 
which, for the time being, are suspend
ed. He hoped to resume negotiations 
in Australia later on. He had discussed 
matters generally with Mr. Tudor, min
ister of trade and difficulties had arisen 
over certain items, hut it was anticipat
ed they would be overcome.
To Resign this Week

answer
yesterday to the Telegram from the 
Czar asking that government to sub
mit its dispute with Servia to arbitra
tion. Servia also is expected to agree to 
the Czar’s telegram urging arbitration 
on Bulgaria and Servia and which also 
requested as a preliminary condition 
that the two countries should demobil
ize their armies.

P. EL. Islanders Second and Lead
ing by Eight in 500 Yards 
Match

i

London, June 12—‘The parliamentary 
coipmittee which has had under investi
gation the matter of the government 
wireless has prepared its report which 
will be presented on June 18.

According to the Daily ' Telegraph, af
ter the report of the Unionist members 
of the committee had been negatived by 
the radical majority, a struggle ensued 
over the chairman’s draft and what is 
known as the Falconer-Booth draft. It 
is believed that, the chairman’s report, 
describes the conduct of the ministers as 
“indiscreet, but not corrupt,” but it is 
understood that the Falconer-Booth 
group had even this much criticism elim
inated.

The preliminary committee investigat
ing the wireless contracts'1 lias received 
a cablegram from Lord Murray of Eli- 
bank, who is now at Quitè, stating that 
as chief whip of the Liberal party he had 
bought 8,000 American Marconi shares, 
which he still holds. The fact of the 
purchase was revealed during the evi
dence given on Tuesday at the meetings 
of the parliamentary committee.

Lord Murray further states that he 
did not inform his successor, S. P. H. 
Illingworth, of the transaction. He fur
ther confirms the evidence of Attorney 
General Isaacs and Chancellor Lloyd- 
George as to his joint interest with 
them in Marconi shares, but declares 
that outside the foregoing he 
any interest in American Marconis.

Despite business obligations at Quito, 
Lord Murray announces his Willingness 
to return to London at once if further 
evidence is required of hi in.

Boner Law will ask the prime min
ister on Monday to allot a day for the 
discussion of the report. This will meet 
with instant acceptance. The interest of 
the Rebate will centre upon the attitude 
(ft the prime minister.

A delegation dt citizens representing 
the Loyalist Society and others waited The annual Inter-Maritime Province 
upon the city commissioners this mom- rifle shoot for the 
ing to ask for some protection for the

perpetual challenge 
cup, was begun on the local range this 

old burial ground where many of the I morning. The match is between teams 
Loyalist founders of the city are buried, representing each of the three provinces,
Among those present were D. R. Jack, men to a team. The Nova Scotia
president of the Loyalists’ Society, G. S. |‘““In*rr*’'e,d b£ tbe P' 4' R‘,b<£Ü la?
Mayes, president of St. George’s Sod- L Island men Arrived‘on the'c. P? R. 

ety, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, president of St. | express last evening and, with the out 
. Patrick’s Sodety, Post-master Sears, °F town members of the New Bruns- 

Charles Campbell, C. A. McDonald, R. “Ie at the Dufferin.
W. W. Frink, Rev. J. W. MilUdge, J. S. of Ueut ”'Smit^^f the 67th
Flaglor, D. J. Seeley and L. D. Millidge. Regt.; Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars;
The need of prompt action to save the Pte. W. A. Crandlemire, 67th. Regt.; 
remaining tombstones from destruction ®®8t- *F. T. Downey, 62nd Regt. ; Pte. 
was presented by the seven first men- S' ?' 6~tb Regt'i.,r<"'apt" W" E"
tioned and a resolution recently adopted 7âth > B. ^Tpte F. G. Joros", 

by the Loyalists’ Society was submitted 62nd Regt.
to the commissioners. The resolution Those in the Nova Scotia team are: 
was as follows: Lient. Col. Flowers, Segt. Parker, Lieut.

At a meeting of the New Brunswick H. J. Steck Set Armstmno- trQ„MMth^  ̂ "vê

and resolutions were unanimbusly adopt-1 The following'compose the P. E. Is-
Whereas “The Old Burial Ground” so I j“d m™' Sta

called, in the City of Saint John, was D^wk.
by virtue of the charter of the said I£' r , W;
city vested in the mayor, aldermen and GnnnerSlnv Mrl»=n ’ ^cRae’ and 
commonalty of the said dty, in whose ! 
successors the title still remains, as de- thJ«00
fined in Act II, Chapt. 82 of the “Local ^ m yard
and Private Statutes of the Province of ,t0 N,ew,Bnt”?"
New Brunswick,” a copy of which act | »t l ao X? nnn?h„ if r wM1| 
is hereto annexed, and h°iw ^ “ s??DàI

Whereas the said act provides for the b^.b^1n.?bo* ^ith E" Island
proper care and supervision in pèrpet- I *n, lead' The day was
uity of the said erave-vard and P P not ldeaI shooting as the wmd was 

Whereas the tSnb-stones’, enclosures, at the. 200 raf?8=
etc, in the said grave-yard have for ,”1^Jb s dlrTf* bead wl“d> which
many years been greatly neglected, the f , . 0 bj "“*1 bef°re l°n8- The shoot Honolulu, June 12—In a swimming
ground being used as a public resort by ‘s|l,7'"g c0”du=b?d ,und” the originai re- meet yesterday under the Amateur Ath 
many undesirable persons although in ! f/“a;l01?f of®. re8ards the inter-mantime letie Union rules, Duke Kahanamoku.
the immediate vicinity of the police head h0°” thatTTls,as ™ s,8htmg shots not| world’s champion, swam 100 yards in
quarters, and counting. Under the new rules if a bul- 661-5 seconds, and 220 yards in 2

Whereas the 4th section of Act II re-1 ~et *? sForfd J1 eitber S18hting shot, it minutes 34 2-5 seconds. According to 
ferred to, stipulates that “nothing herein coJ}S~ m tne, ,, the announcement, of officials the per-
contained shall prevent the keeping and lhe scores folloW: formances constituted new world’s re-
maintaining by the mayor and aldermen XT „ ,200 500 cords.
and commonalty of a good and euffi- rwrtS co Yds;. Yds- Miss Ruth Stacker, >ged nineteen,
cient fence around said ground, with ^ 62nd ••••81 33 swam fifty yards in 31 seconds! This
proper gates and conveniences to admit Arcmoald, 3rd .. . . ..34 29 was said to' be a new record for a wo-
the passage XXX of all persons Ete_±F- G- Jo”?8’ , 62"d;.............. 31 28 man swimmer.
under such regulations as to (them) X Èï1"®*- “• “• Clark, 67th............ 32
X may seem meet,” and îvX67th •••■

Whereas at the time of the passage of Forbes, R. Oh
the act the said ground was enclosed by • " <• ^mnear, 8th .
a suitable and proper fence, which fence Lieut- At. Smith, 67th 
was afterwards removed by order of the 
then mayor and common council under
iiromise to the citizens that an iron Sergt. A. McCabe, 4th C. A. 
fence would be erected in lieu of the Staff Sergt. Jas Moore, 82nd 
somewhat dilapidated wooden fence pre- Staff Sergt. J. Landrigan, 4 C A
viously existing, which promise was nev- ........................... ’
er fulfilled, the ground being still un-1 Capt. R. B. Dick, 82nd 
fenced, Gun. Kennedy, 4 C. A..,

(Continued on page 7, sixth column) Lieut. W. K. Rodgers.
I Gun. J. D. McRae, 4 C. A... .80 

Gun. Roy McLean, 87 C. F. A, 84

VLater d
Both Agree

St. Petersburg, June 12—The Servian 
and Bulgarian governments have both 
agreed to accept Russian arbitration in 
their dispute over the territory acquired 
during the Balkan war.

'
T*AK :

...... one way or
, 7ore **le seneral conference of 

1914. If the Presbyterians wanted to 
carry out the start made the Method- 
ists would be pleased, though there was 
no crying need. The Methodists were 
satisfied with their creed, policy and doc- 
trine. They viewed union as a means of 
general advancement of the Christian 
cause. They were not coddling or coax
ing anybody and did not feel disposed to 
press it from their standpoint.

He advised his people to be patient, 
to wait a little longer but if union 
could not be consummated the Method
ists must look to themselves. It was a 
question of increasing spiritual power. 
The Presbyterians have made advances 
in that direction. Some were still timid 
bn doctrinal lines.

Doctor Carman also dealt with tem
perance and denounced the growth of 
gambling by women. The Methodist : 
church had not advanced1- as it should 
because some arere waiting to see what 
came out of the union. He commended 
the forward movment in the maritime 
provinces and the great ’step towards 
union made by Montreal colleges.

London, June 12—The Melbourne cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle ex
pects that the Fisher ministry will re
sign on Saturday morning, if not im
mediately after Friday’s labor caucus 
meeting. The final figures of the elec
tion have weakened, instead of improv
ing the ministry’s position.

The Cooks cabinet will probably in
clude Hon. K. D. Milieu, Sir Robert 
Best, Sir John Forrest, Hon. W. H. 
Irvine, Hon. P. M. Glynn, Hon. L. E. 
Groom and Hon. J. S. Clemons.

Attorney-General Hughes has threat
ened the Liberal newspapers with prose
cution under the electoral law owing to 
alleged malicious misrepresentations 
during the election.

The closing counts in the Victorian 
fceqate poll give Mr. McCool, Liberal, 
seebnd place, displacing Mr. McKis- 
sock, Laborite. Labor still holds the en- 
tir* senate representation in Western 
Australia, Queensland and South Aus
tralia, plus half that of the remaining 
states.

He has taken good step which may 
mean peace*

Ncom-

IA

RECEIVED BY THE GENBtM. ASSEMBLY\

. T 1 f

I|(Canadian .Press)
Toronto, June 12—The most interest

ing feature of last evening’s meeting of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly was 
the reception of a score of ministers 
from other churches. The following list 
gives, first, the presbytery to which these' 
ministers will be attached, and, lastly, 
the churches from which they come:—

Sydney, Rev. M. A. Kinsall, Reformed 
church of U. S.

Montreal, Rev. Rafaelle De Tierrc, 
Presbyterian (North) U. S.

Ottawa, Rev. F. E. Miller, Baptist 
Church of Canada.

Toronto, Rev. George Extence, Con
gregational, U. S.

Toronto, Rev. Joseph Samuel, Congre
gational, U. S.

Toronto, Rev. A. M. Boyd, Presbyter
ian (North), U. S.

Toronto, Rev. A. H. McConnachie, 
Congregational, Scotland.

Hamilton, Rev. S. B. Nelson, Presby
terian, North, U. S.

Minendosa, Rev. M. Stevenson, Pres
byterian in Ireland.

Yorkton, Rev. T. H, Davies, Baptist, 
in England.

Prince Albert, Rev. John Femie, Pres
byterian, North, U. S.

MacLeod, Rev. R. W. Griffith, Presby
terian, North, U. S.

Regina, Rev. J. W. Nelson, Congrega
tional, U. S.

Regina, Rev. Mr. Winslow, Congrega
tional, U. S.

Victoria, Rev. A. K. McLennan, Con
gregational, Canada.

Victoria, Rev. J. M. Pam ment, Pres
byterian, North, U. S.

Lanark, R.‘ T. Moodie, Presbyterian, 
North, U. S.

With a multitude of comparatively 
minor matters remaining to be disposed 
of, there are this morning, however, ex
cellent prospects that 'the- assembly will 
reach its final stage (.this afternoon. In 
the calm which today succeeded 
chujeh union storm, Sjere^fcas ; 
ency to expedite roftW "business.

There was little new on the lengthy 
programme for this morning, most of 
the items being reports already present
ed remaining to be adopted or refused. 
For instance, there were the reports of 
the board of finance, the hymnal com
mittee, Sabbath school publications and 
others introduced at previous sessions.

A report from the resolutions com
mittee was expected with the customary 
votes of thanks, the introduction of the 
subject of divorce, of universal peace, 
rural problems and possibly some oth-

:
'

ed.

I

never had
I

NEW PILOTAGE RULE 
mwm DISTRICT NEW WORLD RECORDS 

MADE BY SWIMMERS

1
to the 

a tend- I

Designed te Give More Experience 
and Money to These Not Speci
ally Empleyed

■■j
iODESSA'S PLEA FOR

THE INCH LANGUAGEMontreal, June 12—An order in coun
cil has been adopted amending the pilot
age regulations of the District of Mont
real so that in the future no agent or 
firm having only one vesel, or a month
ly service of one vesesl only, shall be al
lowed to engage a special pilot for that 
service, but may be authorized to ar
range with another agent or firm in the 
same position to secure the services of 
t. special pilot to be employed jointly by 
stifli agencies.

Failing such authorizations, agents or 
firms so situated will be obliged to fall 
back on the services of a pilot taken ac
cording to rotation. It is anticipated 
that the new order will have the effect 
of enhancing the experience and remun
eration of the pilots on the list, which 
a ire the reasons assigned by the pilotage 
commission for making the recommenda
tion. The dominion government has

:

1ere.
The appointment of Rev. Dr. Grant 

as executive head of the finance board 
was confirmed last night. The appoint
ment is for the time being a temporary 
measure and Doctor Grant will not be 
required to give up his duties as su
perintendent of home missions.

Safeguard Against Canada Ever 
Being Absorbed by the United 
States

30 • .. .
35 IKYING ANOTHER ATTACK

ON BRITISH GOVERNMENT
..29
.31

Edmonton, June 12—That the main
tenance of the French language and the 
retention of the distinctive characteris
tics of the French-Canadian race in the 
dominion formed the

.32

REV. MR. GOODWIN TO 
COME HERE FROM WEST

ASQUITH TELLS LABOR 
MEN THEY MUST BEAR 

SHARE OF THE BURDEN

I255
London, June 12—The Times recently 

warned the government that rumors 
were rife that cabinet ministers were 
speculating in the shares of oil com
panies which contract for the navy.

The Globe * hints that the books of 
Charles E. Fenner, a stock broker, who 
recently went into bankruptcy, show 
that Lord Murray of Elibank invested 
a considerable amount of the funds of 
the Liberal party In oil shares, partic
ularly those of a Mexican company 
which had obtained large government 
contracts.

80principal safe
guard against the dominion ever being 
politically absorbed by the United States 
was the principal contention put for
ward by, Henri Bourassa, Nationalist 
leader, who was the guest of the Cana
dian Club at luncheon yesterday after
noon.

The relations between the United 
States and Canada, from geographical 
and commercial reasons, said Mr. Bour
assa, were much more intimate than 
that existing between the dominion and 
Great Britain.

English was the prevalent language 
spoken in the United States and if the 
same tongue were exclusively spoken in 
Canada, there would be, Mr. Bourassa 
contended, a grave danger of the great 
republic, with its hundred million in
habitants, mentally, morally, and intel
lectually assimilating the dominion, with 
its seven million people.

82

83
31
38 I

Rev. Mr. Batty t# Manitoba— 
Latter’s Methodist Conference in 
Session

30

FRASER RIVER RAMPANTadopted it.
! Refuses Demand For Abolition of 

Taxes on Food and Placing 
Them on Unearned Incomes 
and Large Estates

258JRESSED AS WOMEN, STAI 
AND KILL PEOPLE IN STREETS

--------------- Nova Scotia
Water, Six Feet Deep, in Roaring I iergt plrker.^eth 6bthX

Sergt. A. Love, 66th ........
Sergt. T. Lannon 1 C. A.,
Qms. Hammon, 1 C. A....

. Pte. N. B. Coates, 94th..,
London, June 12—In the House of --------------- Lt.-Col. Flowers, R. O

Commons last night Premier Asquith, Tete Juane, B. Ç., June 12—Due to Lieut. J. J. Stack, 68rd..
in refusing a demand of the Laborite a sudden rise in the Fraser River, Tete
members for the abolition of the taxes Juane is under water. Boats are being
on food and the substitution of taxes used in Main street for" removing furn- After the shooting of the 500 yards
on unearned incomes and large estates, ishings from buildings close to the water the visitors were entertained at luncheon
delivered a lecture to the laborites on front and several structures have been at the range clubhouse. The shooting in
the duty of workers to bear a fair share washed away. Heavy rains during the the 600 yards began about three o’clock,
of the country’s expenses. last few days have resulted in a phenom- ----------------- ■ «■» ■--------------
, Hea.4°jt1“de^ tbat the 'yorklnB men enal rise in the river and yesterday I nrnifil Irtl II 111 || |nm All
benefttted by the army, the navy, the when the residents awoke they found fl \ Y N WHl flN
civil service and the other government that the water was lapping around their vLlllUUuLI IllJUIVLU Ull
departments as much as any other class- doors.
es HeaUded: Water in the main street is now six CM INF FILING RflAT

Toronto, July 12—At the ministerial * do n°t think that there is any doc- feet in depth and the river is still ris- ' UiWULIIiL I lulllllu UUnl
sessions of the Toronto Methodist con- morc ^atal to the root principle ing. No lives have been lost, although
ference, the following ministers were of nnance than that a democratic gov- several narrow escapes are reported i niirhv v s Tune i»A vnnmr m»n 
transferred out of the conference: should he concerned with the where men in boats narrowly escaped namfd ^idd from Whale Cove fell on

Dr. W. L. Armstrong, to Alberta; W. ^e commX o”f ^ SWCPt the r,Ver’ which is a ^oU feeder’ft” rn^feg on board the
D. Caswell, to Manitoba; W. K. Hagar, tne community, ot tne social condi- roarong current. „„.niin„ hn_t Ftu„, Mn]„, .
to Hamilton, and W. Large to Hamil- tlonsf°f ^e less favored classes of the -------------- —--------------- the snout nenltrated Ms left side He
ton and S.P. Rose to Montreal. country at the cost of other classes.” «nrn p u p rnn «nr nnn was landed^»" Digby and token to a

Those commg into the conference are. -y, HELD UP uUlu U. 11. If. lUll iuD,UUu doctor’s office. It is thought that he willReVK Bell, “rom’HamTltô?;V Harirnan ^PASSENGERS ROBBED --------------- | recover, but he is seriously injured.

Hull, from Manitoba; R. W. Hollinrake 
from London ; J. W. Neal, from Kings
ton and W. R. Young, from Montreal.

29Brandon, Man., Junel2—Thf Manitoba 
Methodist conference was officially open
ed yesterday. Several transfers Into the 
conference will be reported today. 
Among these are Rev. J. L. Batty, from 
New Brunswick, Rev. W. .B. Coswell, 
from Toronto, and Rev. R. Whiting 
from London to Manitoba.

Among those transferred out of Man
itoba are: Rev. H. A. Goodwin to New 
Brunswick, Rev. H. Hall to Toronto and 
Rev. P. L. Smith and Rev. G. H. Wil
liams to Hamilton.

32 |82Current Through Tete Juane 
Stteet

Veteran Railway Man Dead
Winnipeg, June 12—Henry Wilkes 

Walker, aged seventy-five died here on 
Tuesday night after an illnes of sever
al weeks. He was a veteran railway 
man, having entered the servie* of the . 
Great Western in 1854. In 1862 he be
came chief bookkeeper of the Grand 
Trunk in Montreal and subsequently 
served in other departments and was 
general auditor. He is survived by his 
wife, four sons and two daughters.

88 1
32

’ ioors Create State of Panic in Moroc
can City of Tetuan

80
81
81

ITangier, Morocco, June 12—A state 
of panic prevails at Tetuan, according 
to late advices, and the resident general 
has forbidden any one except the guards 
in the streets after nine o’clock at night.

Moors dressed as women have been 
stabbing and killing people in the streets 
and terror prevails. The consulates have 
been supplied with extra guards.

250

I
POPE SEES MOTION 

PICTURES IN VATICAN
»

MINISTERIAL CHANGES IN
THE TORONTO CONFERENCE How Would You Like 

a Suburban Home?Death of Musician
Toronto, June 12—Humfrey Anger, F. 

R. C. O. known to many Canadian mu- 
ficians and to many others through his 
■vork as an organist, teacher, composer 
ind author of works on musical subects, 
lied yesterday at his residence here.

Pontiff and Sister* and Officials 
Enjey Interesting Scenes

Rome, June 12—A moving picture ma
chine was set up in the Consistorial Hall 
at the Vatican yesterday and Pope Çius 
X, surrounded by his sisters and niece, 
the papal secretary of state and other 
Vatican dignitaries, enjoyed a view of 
many interesting scenes.

He watched the passing show with 
animation and at the end called atten
tion to the progress of science - which 
permitted the unfolding of the wonders 
of the world before even a prisoner like 
himself.

I

Hpy] WEATHER
Look carefully at this picture. It 

illustrates splendidly what a fine piece 
of property can be made of a subur
ban home and how an investment of 
this kind pays big interest, not only 
in the money return, but also health 
and happiness. Bargains in homes 
jjke this are constantly being offered 
in our Want Ad section. If you aie 
interested in a suburban home, turn 
to our Classified Advertisements now 
and read the opportunities there. If 
you have a home or other property 
you want to sell, a little Want Ad 
will find a buyer.

BULLETIN Action as Result of Bridge Accident 
at Saskatoon STRIKE AT THE IRIDGEVancouver, June 12—An interurban 

car on the Ebume line, in the South 
Vancouver district, was held up near 
here last night and the car crew and
passengers robbed. Two masked men Saskatoon, June 12 The most import- I The laborers at work on the excava- 
boarded the car and commanded the a”t. witness called yesterday for the tion for the new bridge at the falls 
conductor to stop the car. Then lining Pi^intin* Asnbee, in a $65,000 damages knocked off work this morning at eight 
up the passengers one rifled their pock- sui? a8uinst the Canadian Northern o’clock. It is understood that they 
ets, while the other covered them with a RMlway wus Doctor Munroe, who at- want higher wages but as the contract- 
gun. tended Ashbee’s injuries which he re- or, Mr. McVey, is out of town at the

ceived by a car, in which he was trav- present time, this could not be consid- 
eling falling through a bridge here. Doc- ered. He is expected to return toraor- 
tor Munroe said Ashbee’s brain was af
fected and his speech and memory im
paired.

I
I

MURDERED GRAND
VIZIER BURIED TODAYV> IjE Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. gtu- 
part, director of me- 
terological servie*.

Constantinople, June 12—The grand 
vizier Mahmoud Schefket Pasha wag 
buried this morning in the mausoleum 
situated on the Hill of Liberty, where 

of his soldiers fell while lie was

SEPARATION SUIT PENDING;
DUKE GOES ON WORLD TOUR many

leading them in the operations against 
Constantinople in April 1909 in the re
volt of the Ottoman troops.

The funeral ceremony was carried out 
with great pomp.

Luther McCarty’s Property
Synopsis—A few showers have occurr- 

1 in the vicinity of the Gulf of St. Law- 
■nce, but the weather lias been for the 
lost part fine and warm throughout 

nada.

row.Springfield, Mo., June 12—An invent
ory of the estate of Luther McCarty, 
who was killed in a bout three weeks 
ago, was filed in the probate court here 
yesterday. It leaves the widow approx
imately $10,000. Of this amount, $8,- 
191.59 is in cash in a Los Angeles bank. 
The real property consists of four lots in 
Bourne, Mass. The appraisal was made 
at about one half of the actual value on 
the personal effects.

Brussels, June 12—The pending suit 
for separation, alimony and the resti
tution of large sums of money, brought 
by the Duchess of Orleans against her 
husband, Prince Louis Philippe lends EXCHEQUER COURT
interest to a despatch from Genoa stat- The case of the King vs. The New 
ing that the diike, under the name of Brunswick Railway Company, et al, was 
Count Philippe De Villiers, lias left for continued in the Exchequer court this 
Buenos Aires on a voyage around the morning. Edgar E. Ring was on the 
world. stand ell aorning.

Tennis Team Sails
New York, June 12—Maurice E. Mc- 

Loughlir., R. Norris Williams and Hur- 
London, June 12—Major General old H. Hackett, the American tennis trio 

Otter, who was among the recipients of which defeated the Australasians here in 
birthday honors, was presented to King the Davis cup preliminaries, were booked 
George at Buckingham Palace yesterday, as passengers on the steamer Baltic for 
His Majesty invested him with the in- England today, hoping to bring back the |, ttT'L nr . a f >•
signia ot the Order of the Bath. international trophy. 11 A tlC rVOntAu rr fly

Honor for General OtterFine Tomorrow
Maritime—Fresh to strong northcast- 

•ly winds, fair and cooler today ; Fri- 
ay strong northeasterly winds, mostly 
dr and not much change in tempera-
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